
   

       

  Sharing and Caring Thank You Gifts
 

£187.00 £169.00
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
This alcohol-free hamper is perfect for those of all ages to enjoy.
Comprised of high quality savoury and baked goods, delicious snacks,
a luxury cake, tea, and coffee. The Sharing and Caring Thank You Gift
is an ideal thank-you hamper to express thanks to a group of people
or to spoil a certain individual.  

  Details
 
Our new thank you range is a collection of appreciative, thoughtful, and unusual designs, created to satisfy the demand from society for
premium gift hampers where the products are selected on the basis of innovation and great taste. The tea and coffee are both modern
packaged items that go well with the range of traybakes, chocolate, and cake included. This hamper exemplifies how a luxury non-alcoholic
hamper does not have to be dull or comprised of uninteresting alcohol-free wines. The food elements, as well as savoury goods, are of the
greatest quality. This gift basket contains some truly fantastic chocolates, including Lilly O'Brien's Exquisite Collection, which has a sublime
assortment of milk, dark and white chocolates that would melt the hearts of any chocolate lover. If you're searching for a more significant gift
for someone important, we've made sure our thank you collection has a range of choices at dynamic pricing tiers. This gift could be used to
spoil a friend, family member, carer or colleague, we imagined a younger woman in her twenties, thirties, forties, fifties and sixties enjoying this
gift hamper. However it could equally appeal to a man, perhaps someone who appreciates the calm and thoughtfulness associated with the
blue and purple colour scheme, or someone who has their eye on a specific flavour or product within the gift hamper. This gift basket might
also be given to a group of individuals who have assisted, cared for, or advised you; for example, a group of doctors, nurses, or other caregivers.
It may even be given to a group of colleagues or teachers. Whoever receives the Sharing and Caring Thank You gift is sure to be overwhelmed
with the gratitude and thoughtfulness you have shown towards them. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Vegan Happy Bears Jealous Sweets 40g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Vegan Peanut Buttercups Love

Raw 34g Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab Puffed Tiramisu Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g Nutritious
Energy Peanut Perkier Bar 35g LowCalorie Cheesy Pretzel Spelt Bites Indie Bay 26g Fresh Chocolate Iced
"Thank You" Cake 400g G/F Dark Chocolate Almonds lightly salted Forest Feast 120g 60% Dark Chocolate
Figs Forest Feast 140g Exquisite Collection Lily O'Briens 138g DutchStyle Toffee Waffles Tregroes 260g
Handcrafted Enrobed Shortbread Holmes Bakery 200g Handcrafted Caramel Fingers Holmes Bakery 200g
Handmade Vanilla Ganache Skelligs 150g Chocolate Shortbread Jellystar Hassett 150g Chocolate Viennese
Hassett 60g Lismore Food Orange With Dark Chocolate Fine Biscuits 150g Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g
Irish Oat Chocolate Chip Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Pistachio Nutritous Butter Nutural World 170g
Hazelnut&Carob Nutritious Spread Nutural World 170g Natural Lithuanian Honey KindBee 250g Bró Coffee
250g Ethical EarlGrey Tea Bags NEMI Occasions Candle Tin Fabric Lined large White Shopper Basket
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